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A Path Analysis to Test a Model of Helping
Behavior

CORAZON B.LAMUG
University of the Philippines Los Banos

Similarity has appeared as a significant concept in helping behavior. While
therehave beennwnerousstudies employingvarious measures ofsimilaritybetween

the potentialhelperandthe personin needofhelp,ethniciryasameasure ofsimilarity
hasnot beenadequately studied. Ethnicity implies similarity, by definition"An ethic
groupconsists ofthosewho conceive ofthemselves asalikebyvirtueof their common
ancestry, realor fictitious, andwho areso regarded by others" (Shibutani and Kwan,
1965:47). Furthermore,ethnicityisa realistic basis for categorizing peopleespecially in
ethnically heterogenous societies. A number ofexperiments havedemonstratedthat a
person's categorization ofhis/hersocial worldintodistinct social groups canbesufficient
conditionfor introducingin his/her behaviorcertainformsof in-group favoritism and
bias (Tajfel et al.,1971; Billig andTajfel, 1973; AllenandWilder, 1975).

Categorization of our socialworld on the basisof ethnicity forms the point of
departurefor rather far reachinginferences about social conduct.For example, one's
inferences regarding conductofadependent personwouldbeinfluenced by theethnicity
of that person. Cases in point are the inferences one makes about assignment of
responsibility fordependency andevaluation oftheattractiveness ofdependent persons.
These two inferences may consequentlyshapeand determine the responsiveness of
potential helpers.

Somemeasures ofsimilarityarepositively related to helping(Emswiller etal.,1971;
Graf and Riddell, 1972; Sole et al., 1975; Karylowski, 1976; Krebs,1975), whileother
measures haveindependent effects on helping (Schopler andBateson, 1965; Gruderand
Cook, 1971; Karpienia andZippel, 1974). Ethnicsimilarity, whenproperlymanipulated,
may beastrongdeterminantofhelping.

In the proposed causal modelof helpingbehavior,effects of ethnic similarity on
helpingare mediatedby attribution of responsibilityfor dependencyand perceived
attractionofdependentpersons. The postulated, effects ofthe two mediating variables
havetheoretical andempirical bases. The two intervening variables arealso related.

Withattributionofresponsibility, thefirst intervening variable, wecanidentify two
causal relations on a causalline: one between ethnic similarity and attribution of
responsibility andhelping. Thefirst relationisbased on defensive attribution.Thisisan
attributive strategy to protect the selffrom harm or blameunder conditions where
similar negative outcomes befall the observer. Thisprinciple accounted for the negative
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relationship obtained between personal/situational similarity and attribution of
responsibility,(Shaver, 1970; ChaikinandDarley, 1973; VeitchandPiccione, 1978). The
second causalrelation has been studied in terms of locus of dependency. Internal
attributions were found to lead to lesshelping behavior than external attributions
(Schopler andMatthews, 1965; Berkowitz, 1969), andreciprocal helpwasgreaterwhen
theprevious helpreceived wasseen asfreely or intentionally given, rather than when it
wasrequiredor justaccidental (Goranson andBerkowitz, 1966; GreenbergandFrisch,
1972).

Withattraction, thesecond interveningvariable, twocausal relations arealso identified.
The first causal relation onethnic similarityandattraction isderived fromHeider'sbalance
principle(1958) andByrneandClore's reinforcement-affect principleof interpersonal
attraction(1970). Theformersuggests that welikethepersons who aresimilarto us;the
latterproposesthat similaritybetween anotherperson'scharacteristics and one's own
makes the otherpersonattractive, therebyincreasing his/her reinforcing value. For this
positive relationship between similarity andinterpersonal attraction thereistremendous,
empiricalsupport (Newcomb,1961, Schachter, 1951; Berkowitz and Howard, 1959;
WorchelandMcCormick, 1963; Byme,1961, 1962; Bryne andNelson,1964, 1965; Byrne
and Clore, 1966; McWhirter andJecker, 1967; Griffitt andJackson, 1973; Bryne and
Griffitt, 1966; Bryneet al.,1969; Griffitt, 1966; Duck, 1973; BryneandMcGraw,1964).
The second causalrelation between attraction and helping moreover, stems from
consistency theories (Festinger, 1957; Heider,1958; Newcomb,1968), whichpredictthat
cognitions andaffect correspondwith intentions andovertbehavior. Studies foundthat
friends or likedpersons weregiven morehelpthannon-friend or disliked person(Daniels
andBerkowitz, 1963; StaubandSherk,1970; Baron, 1971; Grosset al.,1975; Kelley and
Bryne, 1976.)

The relationship between attribution of responsibility and attraction, the two
intervening variables, isbased on Lerner'sjustworldhypothesis (1970), whichproposes
an appropriatefit betweenan individual's actionsandcharacter,on the one hand, and
his/her outcomes, on the other. A person is responsiblefor his/her own negative
outcome,because it in his/her own doingor because he/she hasadespicable character.
Supportforthishypothesis isprovided byLernerandMatthews (1976). The proposition
thatvictims of negative outcomes, who havebroughtabouttheir own suffering andare
thusresponsible, areevaluated morepositively associated withdevaluation ofthevictim
(Stokols andScholer, 1973; GodfreyandLowe,1975).

The specific relations concerning acausal modelofhelpingcannow stated.

I. The more ethically similaran individual is to adependentperson,the greater
the likelihoodthat the individual gives helpto the dependentperson.

II. . The less theattributionofresponsibility foranegative outcometo adependent
person,the greaterthe likelihoodof giving helpto that person.

III. The less the attributionofresponsibility foranegative outcometo adependent
person,the greaterthe likelihoodofgiving helpto that person.

N. The moreethnically similar adependent personisto an individual, the greater
the attractionof the individual isto that person.
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V. The greaterthe attractionto adependent person,the greaterthe likelihoodof
giving helpto that person.

VI. The greater the attributionofresponsibility to adependent person,the less the
attractionto that person.

DATA COLLECTION AND MEASUREMENT OFVARIABLES

Dataweecollected fromanon-probability sample of115 Filipinos residing in thecity
ofChicago, U.S.A. Thesample wasselected byfirst identifying areas inChicago wherea
sizeable number ofFilipinosreside. In eachof the sixareas identified, Filipinoswere
sought outandthosewhometthesample requirements wereinterviewed. Allinterviewees
werefemales withinthe age range of 18to 60years. Limiting the respondents to females
simplified the research design andeliminated the confounding effects ofsexroles. This
design rules out biases that resultfromcross-sex interaction with anallfemale interview
teamandfrom exposure to scenarios featuring female dependentpersons.

A quasi-experimental research design wasused. Respondents wereinterviewed, using
a"StudyofAsian Attitudes andReactions" ascover. Theinterview presented 2vignettes
ofdependency situations. In eachvignette,the ethnicityof the dependentpersonwas
manipulated: shewaseithersimilar (Filipino), less similar (Indian), or dissimilar (Anglo)
to the respondent. Eachvignette startedwith"Thisstoryisabout (1) aFilipinowoman.
She wasborninthePhilippines andimmigrated recently to theU.S.or (2) awomanborn
in Bombay, India,or (3) awhitewomanfromIowa..." In addition, the ethnicityofthe
dependentwoman wasagain mentionedaround the middleofthe vignetteand in the
laststatement.

Females in dependencysituationswere the stimulusmaterials. The first vignette
depicts awomanwho losther walletwhileshoppingin adepartmentstore.Usingthe
only money shecouldfindin her purse,sheattemptedto makea telephonecallto her
husband.In her nervousness, shedialed awrong number, sosherequested the person
who answeredto makethe calland give her husbandthe message. The other vignette
depicts a woman who slipped and fell on the pavement while catching a bus. The
accident resulted inabrokenrightleg whichincapacitated herforhercurrentjob.She later
gotatemporaryjobdoingtelephone surveys foraconsumer agency. Theethnicityofthe
dependent personineach vignette wasvariedinsuchawaythat it reflected variations in
similarityof the dependentpersonto the respondent. The type ofdependents person
respondentsimilaritywasthe same in both vignettes.1

The less similar (Indian) condition wasincluded intheethnicsimilaritymanipulation
to representimmigrantstatus,avariable whoseeffects may beconfoundedwith those
ofethnicsimilarity. Because the dependent personofsameethnicityisalsoofthe same
immigrant status asthe respondent, it is possible that it is immigrant status and not
ethnicsimilarity that mayaffect helping. To testthisinterpretation, the relative effects of
ethnicsimilarity andimmigrant status werecompared using multiple regression analysis
(d.Kerlinger andPedhazur, 1973). Thisprocedure allows prediction ofthevalues ofthe
dependent variable is a linear function of the independent variables. Results reveal
significant effects ofethnicsimilaritybut not ofimmigrantstatuson helpingbehavior.
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For the lost-wallet situation, ethnic;similarity hasaBeta= .346, P< .05, andfor the
accident situation,Beta= .425, P< .05. Incontrast,immigrantstatushasaBeta= -.080
p> .05,for the former situationandaBeta = -.186, P> .05for the latter.Theseresults
tease out the immigrant factor fromtheethnicsimilarityvariables anddemonstrate that
variationin helpingbehaviorisattributableto ethnicsimilarityandnot to immigrant
status.

The interviewalsoassessed attribution of responsibility, interpersonalattraction
and helpingbehavior. Attribution of responsibility wasmeasured using2scales. One
wasa 7-pointscale, the points rangingfrom not personallyresponsible to personally
responsible for the act thatproduced the dependency.For the first vignette, it was
responsibility for losing thewallet whilefor thesecondvignette it wasresponsibility for
the accident. The otherwasa4-point scale, ranging fromno responsibility to verymuch
responsibility forbeing inthedependencysituation. These2scales being highlyassociated
(Gamma = .871, forthefirst vignette; Gamma= .510 forthesecond vignette) theywere
combined to form an attribution of responsibilityindex.Construction of the index
involved3 steps.The first step wasa dichotomization of scoreson each scaleat the
median. Thescores werecategorized intolow,moderate, andhighlevels ofresponsibility
in the followingmanner. Scores belowthe medianon both scales composedthe low
category. The moderatecategory consisted ofscores whichwerebelowthe medianon
one scale and abovethe medianon both scale. And scoresabovethe medianon both
scales were assigned to the high category.Finally, the 3 levels of responsibilitywere
dichotomized intohighandlowbycollapsing categories to represent adistributionthat
isasclosean possible to a 50-50 split,

For interpersonal attraction, a 7-point scale wasdesigned, with aview to gain a
general impression ofthedependent person. The scale rangedfromveryunfavorable to
veryfavorable impression ofthewoman. Inaddition, thedependent personwasevaluated
on 2semantic differential scales: unfriendly-friendly andunlikeable-likeable. The high
intercorrelationofscores on the 3scales (personcorrelationrangedfrom .566to .700)
warranted the construction of an index.Scores on eachof the scales were summedto
formthe attractionindex.

Helping the dependentperson requiredthe respondent to imagineherselfin the
positionof apotentialhelper,so that her willingness to complywith requests for help
representedher expressed intention to help. This wasmeasuredthrough 3 response
alternatives: (1) no, I would not, (2) Yes,I might, and (3) Yes,I definitelywould. All
responses weredichotomizedinto no andyesresponses.

A PATH ANALYSIS

Havingdescribed thecausal model ofhelping behavior, themethodofdatacollection,
andthemeasurement ofvariables, wenow turn to apathanalysis (Spaeth, 1975; Kerlinger
andPedhazur, 1973; Land,1969; Heise, 1969) ofthe data to testthe model.The zero
order correlations amongthe four variables in the modelarepresentedin Table 1. It is
evident thateachvariable issignificantlycorrelatedwitheveryothervariable. Thepattern
of causal relationsamongthe variables isdisplayed graphically in the path diagramin
Figure1. .
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Table 1. Correlation* Matrix of Research Variables for Two Dependency Situations

I
r
•

I. Lost Wallet Situation
Ethnic Similarity
Attribution of responsibility
Attraction

II. Accident Situation
Ethnic Similarity
Attribution of responsibility
Attraction

*Gamma <01

Attribution of
Responsibility

-.363

-.477

Attraction

.483
-.622

.618
-.568

Helping

.307
-.544
.531

-.305
-.513
.462

..
Figure 1. Hypothesized Paths in the Causal Model of Helping Behavior
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f. Legend:
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In themodel, ethnicsimilarity isanexogenous variable, whose variation isassumed
to be determined bycauses outside thecausal model. Theother3variable areendogenous
variables whose variations aredetermined byexogenous and!or endogenous variables
in themodel. Since it isnotpossible to account forthetotalvariance ofanyonevariable,
residual variables were included inthemodel. InFigure 1,a,b,andcareresidual variables.

Thecausal model islinear, recursive one.Thismeans that therelationships arelinear
andthecausal flow isassumed to beunidirectional, i.e., thereareno reciprocal causations
or feedback loops.
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Thepostulated andnon-eausal relationships amongthevariables mayberepresented
by asetofstructuralequations. Eachdependentvariable isrepresented by anequation
consistingof the variablesupon which it isassumedto be dependent and a residual
variable notunderconsideration inthemodel. Whenallvariables areexpressed instandard
form (Z-scores) the structuralequations are

Z2 7' P2\Z\ + a
ZJ ';" PJ\ZI + PJ2Z2 + b
Z. = P.ll + P.2Z2 + p.lJ + C

A pathcoefficient indicates theweightofthedirecteffect ofapredictorvariable on a
dependentvariable. Whenthevariables areexpressed instandardizedform,eachcoefficient
estimates the amount ofchangein standarddeviationunits of the dependentvariable
that isproducedby aunit standarddeviation change in the predictorvariable(s).

The pathcoefficients forthe causal modelapplied to the lostwalletandthe accident
dependency situation appear in Figures2 and 3, respectively. These coefficients are
reproduced inTable2alongwith the unstandardized partialregression coefficients and
standardestimate. Theexamination ofFigures 2and3andTable2reveals strongsupport
for the hypothesized relations in the causalmodel for both dependency situations.
Ethnicsimilarity hadnegative effects on attributionofresponsibility (causal relationll).
It accounted for 13.2 percentofthevariation in responsibility in the lostwalletsituation
and22.7 percent intheaccident situation. Attraction wasaffected negatively byattribution

Figure 2. Path Coefficients* in the Causal Model of Helping Behavior For the Lost Wallet
Situation

1

•

•

•

-.363 ./
Ethnic /
Similarity

*Beta < .05

Attribution of
Responsibility

-.5~ -.345
14 ~ Helping

Behavior

.t\ttraction

r .733

.800- •

)
I

•
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Figure 3.PathCoefficients" intheCausal Model ofHelping Behavior fortheAccident Situation

1 .879

r

•

Attribution of
Responsibility

477./ -.354~ -.378
Ethni~ Y f -.o~ Helping
Similarity:.-.-------+-------... Behavior

.832-
Attraction

r .722

•

r.

•

*Allcoefficient aresignificant at the .05level except the ethnicsimilarityto helpingbehavior
path coefficient.

of responsibility (causal relationVI)andpositively by ethnic (causal relation IV). The
two predictorstogetherexplained 46.2percentof the variationin attractionin the lost
wallet situation and47.9 percentin theaccident situation. Helpingbehavior wasaffected
negatively byattributionofresponsibility (causal relation Ill) andpositively byattraction
(causal relation V). However, the path coefficient representingthe relation of ethnic
similarity to helping wasnot significant (causal relation I).Allthreepredictors accounted
for36.0 percentofvariation inwillingness to makeacall foradependent personand30.7
percentofvariationin responsiveness to a telephone survey.

The heartofpathanalysis isthedecomposition ofzero-order correlation coefficients
intodirecteffects andindirect effects. Thedirect effect between apredictorvariable anda
dependent variable constitutes that part of their zero-order correlation that is not
influenced byothervariables inthecausal model; indirect effects constitute thosepartsof
thecorrelationthat areaccounted for by causally mediating variables in the model. The
decomposition ofthe zero-order correlations amongthe 4variables in the causal model
ofhelpingbehaviorisrepresented by the following equations:

r l2 = P21
r 13 = P31 + P32P21
r23=P32 + P31P21
r24= P42 + P41P21 + P43P32 + P43P32P21
r34 = P43 + P41P31 + P41P32P21 + P42P32+ P42P31P21
r 14 = P41 + P42P21 + P43P31 + P43P32P21
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Table2.PathCoefficients, Unstandardized Regression Coefficients andStandard Errors of
Model Paths forTwoDependency Situations

Unstandardized
Dependent Predictor Path Regression Standard
Variable Variable Coefficient Coefficient -Error

I Lost Wallet Situation

Responsibility Similarity -.363* -.370 .089
R2 = -.132

Attraction Responsibility -.514* -.515 0.75
R2 = .462 Similarity .296* .302 0.76

Helping Responsibility -.345* ,-.344 .097
R2 = .360 Attraction .298* .296 .103

Similarity .038 .384 0.88

II Accidet Situation

Responsibility Similarity -.477* -.486 .084
R2 = -.227

Attraction Similarity .449* .458 .079
R2 = .479 Responsibility -.354* -.354 0.78

Helping Responsibility -.378* -.378 .098
R2 = .307 Attraction .275* .. 275 .109

Similarity -.044 -.452 .104

*p < .05

For the lostwalletsituation, the coefficients for the abovequestionsare:

r
12

= -.363
r

13
= .296 + .187 + .483

r
23

= -.514-.017 +.621
r

24
= -.345-.014-.153-.032 = -.544

r
34

= .298 + .011 + .007 + .177 + .037 = .530
r

14
= .038 + .125 + .088 + .56= .307

It isobviousthat there wereno indirecteffects for the correlationof ethnic similarity
and attribution of responsibility. Looking at the correlation of ethnic similarity and
attraction, we seethat 61percent (.296/.483) wasdue to direct effects and 39percent to

the mediation of attribution of responsibility.For the correlation between attribution
of responsibility and attraction, a huge 83percent (-.514/.-.621) was direct and the
remainder was spuriously brought about by the joint association of attribution of
responsibility and attraction with ethnic similarity. The attribution of responsibility
helpingbehaviorlink had 63percent (-.345/-.544) due to directeffectand the remainder
to the combinedeffectof attraction asa mediatingvariableand spurious effectof ethnic
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similarity asacommonpredictor variable. Turningto thecorrelation between attraction
and helpingbehavior,weseethat slightlymore than half (56 percent =] .2981.530) of
the totaleffects wasdirect; abigportionofthe totalindirect effects isspuriously brought
about by the joint association of attraction and helpingbehaviorwith attribution of
responsibility. Finally, thecorrelation between ethnic similarity andhelping behaviorwas
ascribed mainlyto indirecteffects; only 12percentwasdirect,41percentwasdue to the
mediationof attribution of responsibility and29percent,the mediationof attraction.

A similaranalysis for thedataon the accident dependency situationisinorder.The
decomposition equations areasfollows:

r
l2

= -.477
r

lJ
= .449 + .169 = .618

r
2J

= -.354 -.214 = -.568

r
24

= -.378 + .021· .097- .059 = -.513
rJ4 = .275 - .019 ·'.007 + .133 + .080 = .462
rl4 = -.044 + .180 + .123 + .046 = .305

Thus, more than 2/3 (73 percent) of the correlationbetweenethnic similarityand
attraction wasdue to the direct effect. Sixty-twopercent of the correlation between
attributionofresponsibility andattraction wasdueto directeffect, while38percentwas
spurious. A substantial percentage (74%) of the correlation between attribution of
responsibility andhelpingwasdirect. The attraction-helping behaviorrelationship had
60percent ofitscorrelation dueto direct effect andthe remainder to indirect andspurious
effects. The correlation betweenethnic similarityand helpingwasdue mainly to the
mediating effects ofattributions ofresponsibility (59 percent) andattraction (40 percent).

It isevidentthat the results of the decompositionanalysis wasconsistentfor both
dependency situations. Moreimportantly, five ofthesixhypothesized causal relations in
the helpingmodelbrought about by directeffects. It wasonly the ethnic similarityto
helpingbehaviorlink that wasexplained mainlyby the intervention ofattribution of
responsibility andattraction.

Lookingattheunstandardized regression coefficient on Table2,onefinds noticeable
differences in the magnitude ofsomecoefficients. One isthat the aggression coefficients
for three relations areconsistently higherin the accident situationthat in the lostwallet
sinmtion. These aretherelations between ethnic similarityandattribution ofresponsibility,
ethnicsimilarity andattraction, andattributionofresponsibility andhelpingbehavior.
Another difference is the higher coefficient for the relation between attribution of
responsibilityand attraction in the lost walletthan in the accidentsituation. Both of
these differences maybeafunction ofthenatureofthedependency situations. A woman
who hadlostherwallet andconsequently asked forhelpwasassigned moreresponsibility
for her dependency than awomanwhosenegative outcomeresulted from an accident.
This isevidentfrom the respondents'evaluation ofthe dependentpersonon a7-point
careless-careful scale. The woman who losther walletwasgivenamean ratingof2.72
while the woman who had an accidenthad a mean of 5.60Respondents might have
perceived theparticular accident situation asanoccurrence overwhichthevictim hadlittle
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controlwhilelosing awallet evoked internalattributions ofcarelessness to thedependent
person.It appears that theeffects ofethnicsimilarityon attribution of responsibility to

helpingaremore pronouncedin situations whereapersonbecomes dependentdespite
her carefulness.Nevertheless, it is notable that both situations tend to support the
proposedcausal model.

The resultsof the study lendsupport to acausal modelconsistingof three chains
of relationships. One chainisthat ethnicsimilarityaffects attribution of responsibility
whichin tum determines helping. Another isthat ethnicsimilarity influences attraction
whichhasconsequences forhelpingbehavior. The third isthat ethnicsimilarityaffects
attribution ofresponsibility, whichinfluences attraction whichin tum determines helping
behavior.

The utility of the causalmodel of helping behavior has been demonstrated on
female Filipinos, using helpingsituations, wherehelpisdirected to apersonwhoexplicitly
asks for it, and the type ofhelp needed involves aminimum of time and effort and no
monetary costson the part ofthe helper. Is it left to future researchto determine the
utilityof the modelon variousethnicgroupsandamongmales and betweenthe sexes.
And it is interesting to find out if the model will be supported under conditions of
spontaneoushelp,monetaryhelp,and helpthat iscostlyin time andeffort.

NOTE

'It should be pointed out that the use of vignettes does not sacrificerealism for expediency. .
Although the description of the dependency event is brief and symbolic rather than live and
lengthy, this state of affairs is not uncommon in everyday life. We often hear or read of events
involving a persons in distress and with very scanty information, we readily make evaluations
and attributions regarding the dependent person.
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